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Charisse “Happy” Shumate: ¡Presente!
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Leny Galafate, CCWF
Betty McKay (Incarcerated 27 years)

N

o matter what, Charisse stood by what she
believed in and did not stop. You push forward and get to where you want and need to
go. Weather brings us storms, but Charisse’s tenacity
outstood the weather. When she couldn’t, because
of illness, the rest of us persevered and we stood. We
learned to outstand the weather because of Charisse.
And we have the law that protects our health care because of her. Twenty years later, and Charisse is still
pushing forward.
Deborah Jones (incarcerated 27 years)

H

appy and I were roommates on Miller B. One
of her favorite sayings was, “There but for the
grace of God go I.” It was her first time inside
— it was my first time inside, and yet for so many of
us, it became our life — and our death.
Her illness — sickle cell anemia — she did not use
it as just a way to connect with others with chronic illness, but to help us all to see that if one of us is hurting
and struggling, all of us are hurting and struggling.
She would get up out of her bed sometimes in real
pain, to fight for someone — for instance to have some
Continued “Caring Collectively...” on p. 8

Editorial

Si Las Paredes Pudieran Hablar — 25 años de The Fire
Inside (La Lumbre Adentro)
Traducido por Laura Santos

Yo, Charisse Shumate, ojalá pudiera estar allí con ustedes porque
a medida que crecen en número,
para nosotros detrás de los muros
de CCWF, el gran encubrimiento
está sucediendo adentro. . . ¿Sera
porque se olvidaron de que somos
humanos? Si las paredes pudieran
hablar, no tendríamos que suplicar por ayuda.

sus hijos, la criminalización de la
juventud, el aislamiento, el racismo, los inmigrantes encarcelados,
las esterilizaciones forzadas, la
invisibilidad de las personas que
cumplen cadena perpetua sin pena
de libertad condicional (LWOP) y
la violencia contra las personas
trans y gente de género no binaria.

The Fire Inside #1, junio 1996

H

ace 25 años, Charisse
Shumate, una de las
fundadoras de CCWP,
propuso que iniciemos un boletín para romper la invisibilidad impuesta por el estado de
las personas en las cárceles de
mujeres para permitir que las
“paredes hablen”. Estábamos
entusiasmados con la idea y
comenzamos a planificar el
primer número del boletin centrado en los abusos medicos
y la falta de atención médica
que estaban experimentando
las personas. Cuando uno de
nuestros miembros que anteriormente estaba encarcelada,
Dana, sugirió The Fire Inside
como el nombre de la publicación, hizo clic de inmediato.
El boletín no solo sería un vehículo para dar a conocer las voces y
las experiencias ocultas de las mujeres y las personas trans, sino que
también alimentaría el fuego de
la creatividad y la resistencia que
debe sostenerse para sobrevivir y
enfrentar el complejo industrial
penitenciario (PIC).
Durante 25 años, The Fire Inside, ha pasado de cuatro páginas
a dieciséis. Ha cubierto los abusos de la atención médica desde
el VIH hasta la anemia de células
falciformes y hasta la pandemia
de COVID-19. Hemos destacado
a sobrevivientes de violencia doméstica, madres encarceladas y
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Art by Valerie Juarez, CIW 2021

Hemos expuesto los muchos problemas de la Junta de Audiencias
de Libertad Condicional y el uso
de fuerza excesiva por parte de
los oficiales correccionales. Nos
hemos asegurado de que la gente
conozca la legislación importante, desde proyectos de ley para
apoyar las peticiones de hábeas de
los sobrevivientes hasta la eliminación de los copagos médicos y
la Ley de justicia racial (Racial Justice Act). Debido a que el PIC existe en un contexto global, también
hemos hablado de problemas más
allá de las fronteras de este país,
como la tortura en la prisión de

Abu Ghraib en Irak y el cruel maltrato de prisioneros Palestinos por
parte del sistema penitenciario del
apartheid israelí que es similar en
muchos casos. caminos a las prisiones estadounidenses.
También somos muy conscientes de que las personas encarceladas y anteriormente encarceladas son mucho más que sus
historias. Con demasiada frecuencia, las organizaciones recurren a ellos para contar historias dramáticas, pero limitan
su papel a contar historias de
una manera simbólica. The Fire
Inside se compromete no solo
a compartir narrativas, sino a
apoyar el liderazgo, la autoorganización y la creatividad de
las personas que están adentro.
También reconocemos que
existe una clara diferencia entre las personas que trabajan
y escriben para el cambio en
el interior de las cárceles y las
que trabajan y escriben en el
exterior. Las personas que están adentro escriben desde la
experiencia directa de estar
en un entorno enjaulado. Deben lidiar con los muchos obstáculos para la autoexpresión
erigidos por el sistema y también
deben preocuparse si declarar su
verdad causará represalias o incluso puede retrasar su liberación. Las
personas de afuera tienen menos
restricciones directas pero están
respondiendo a múltiples voces,
debates y estrategias en la comunidad externa e interna. Nuestro
objetivo principal es hacer del boletín un lugar donde se puedan
expresar diferentes opiniones construyendo la conversación sobre
nuestros principios fundamentales
de respeto, cuidado y colectividad.
Seguimos esforzándonos por
Continua “Si Las Paredes...” a p. 3
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Editorial

If Walls Could Talk — 25 Years of The Fire Inside

I, Charisse Shumate, wish I could be there with you because as you grow in numbers, for us behind the walls of
CCWF, the big cover up is going on inside . . . Is it because
they forgot we are human? If walls could talk, we would
not have to beg for help. (The Fire Inside #1, June 1996)
Twenty-five years ago
[in 1996] Charisse Shumate,
one of the founding members of CCWP, proposed
that we start a newsletter to break through the
state-imposed invisibility
of women’s prisons and allow the “walls to talk”. We
were excited by the idea
and started planning a first
issue focused on the serious health care abuses that
people were experiencing.
When one of our formerly incarcerated members,
Dana, suggested The Fire
Inside as the name for the
publication, it clicked immediately. The newsletter
would not only be a vehicle
for publicizing the voices and hidden experiences of
women and trans people, it would also nurture the fire
of creativity and resistance which has to be sustained
in order to survive and confront the prison industrial
complex (PIC).
Over twenty-five years, The Fire Inside, has evolved
from four pages to sixteen pages. It has covered health
care abuses from HIV to sickle cell disease and up
through the COVID pandemic. We have highlighted
survivors of domestic violence, incarcerated mothers
and their children, the criminalization of youth, solitary confinement, racism, incarcerated immigrants,
forced sterilizations, and violence against transgender

Si Las Paredes Pudieran Hablar
Continua de p. 2

publicar un boletín que permita que las “paredes
hablen”, como sugirió Charisse en su primer artículo. Por favor escríbanos con sus ideas, comentarios
y arte para asegurarse de que The Fire Inside continúe rompiendo los muros del silencio. Escríbanos
a: The Fire Inside, 4400 Market St., Oakland, CA
94608 o envíe un correo electrónico a un miembro
del CCWP con el que esté en contacto y pídale que
comparta sus comentarios con The Fire Inside.
n
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and gender non-binary people. We have exposed the
many problems of the Board of Parole Hearings and
the use of excessive force by correctional officers. We
have made sure people knew about important legislation from bills to support survivors’ habeas petitions,
to the elimination of medical
co-pays, to the Racial Justice
Act. Because the PIC exists
in a global context, we have
also talked about problems
beyond the borders of this
country such as the torture
at Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq
and the cruel mistreatment
of Palestinian prisoners by
the Israeli apartheid prison
system that is similar in
many ways to U.S. prisons.
We are also very conscious that incarcerated
and formerly incarcerated
people are much more than
just their stories. Too often
organizations turn to them
to tell dramatic stories but
limit their role to story telling. The Fire Inside is committed not only to sharing
narratives but to supporting the leadership, self-organization and creativity of people inside.
We also recognize that there is a difference between people working and writing for change on the
inside of prisons and those working and writing on
the outside. People inside respond from within their
direct experience of being inside a caged environment.
They have to contend with the many obstacles to selfexpression erected by the system and must also worry
whether stating their truth will cause retaliation and
possibly delay their release. People on the outside
have fewer direct restrictions but are responding to
multiple voices, debates and strategies in the outside
and inside community. Our bottom line is to make
the newsletter a place where different opinions can be
voiced as long as the conversation is built on our core
principles of caring and collectivity.

We continue to strive to publish a newsletter which allows the “walls to talk” as Charisse suggested in her very
first article. Please write us with your ideas, feedback
and art to ensure that The Fire Inside continues to break
through the walls of silence. Write us at The Fire Inside,
4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608 or email a CCWP
member you are in touch with and ask them to share your
n
comments with The Fire Inside.				
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Charisse Shumate: Still Pushing Forward

T

his year, 2021, marks both the 25th anniversary
of the Fire Inside and the 20th anniversary of the
passing of CCWP’s founding member Charisse
Shumate. To her comrades and sisters inside, she was
known as “Happy.” Karen Shain, one of the legal advocates behind Shumate v. Wilson, remembers, “People
always talked about her as happy, and it was in many
ways, so much of a better name for her than Charisse
because you could just see that in her face. Even at the
worst of times.” It was Charisse’s big smile that Karen
recalls even decades later: “She just had such an open,
warm face. And I
just knew that she
was somebody that
I would want to get
to know.”
Charisse’s exuberance and determination to both
fight against injustice and for the
dignity of women
inside, made an
Karen Shain and Charisse Shumate
enormous impact

on the lives of others on the most intimate of levels.
For Mary Shields, prior to meeting Charisse, who instantly deemed her “her little sissy,” she had stayed
to herself, isolated, quiet. But once she met Charisse
in the group for Battered Women, Charisse modeled a
whole new way to be. “She's very, very friendly. She's
a very kind person. She's a very good person,” Mary
remembers, and "She's the kind of person that if you
needed her to help, she wouldn’t even have to know
you. She will stand up for you.”
Charisse’s grit and determination was legendary,
even as she battled a brutal illness , sickle cell disease.
Linda Field remembers, “She had a fire inside of her.
No matter how many times she had the bad flare ups...
she had that fire inside her that no matter what they
did, she kept coming back, and coming back stronger.”
Determined to live and fight, Charisse first demonstrated this by standing up to COs, writing up
complaints about bad treatment at the hands of COs,
helping other women craft theirs, and she won them.
But Charisse had bigger plans, to change the routine
medical neglect and abuse and fight for the lives and
safety of women. Mary remembers Charisse saying
Continued “Charisse Shumate...” on p. 5

Charisse Shumate - Todavía Empujando Hacia Adelante
Traducido por Laura Santos

E

ste año, 2021, marca el 25 aniversario de The Fire Inside y
el 20 aniversario del fallecimiento de la fundadora de CCWP,
Charisse Shumate. Para sus camaradas y hermanas en el interior, la
conocían como “Happy” (feliz).
Karen Shain, una de las defensoras
legales detrás de Shumate v. Wilson, recuerda: “La gente siempre
hablaba de ella como feliz y, en
muchos sentidos, era un nombre
mucho mejor para ella que Charisse porque se podía ver eso en su
cara. Incluso en los peores momentos “. Fue la gran sonrisa de Charisse la que Karen recuerda décadas después: “Tenía un rostro tan
acogedor y cálido. Y supe que ella
era alguien a quien me gustaría
conocer “.
La exuberancia y determinación de Charisse de luchar tanto
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contra la injusticia como por la
dignidad de la mujer encarcelada,
tuvo un impacto enorme en la vida
de los demás en los niveles más
íntimos. Para Mary Shields, antes
de conocer a Charisse, quien instantáneamente la consideró “su
pequeña hermanita”, había sido
solitaria, aislada,y callada. Pero
una vez que conoció a Charisse
en el grupo de Battered Women
(Mujeres Maltratadas), Charisse
modeló una forma completamente
nueva de ser. “Ella es muy, muy
amigable. Ella es una persona muy
amable. Es una muy buena persona “, recuerda Mary, y “es el tipo
de persona que, si necesitas que
te ayude, ni siquiera tendría que
conocerte. Te defenderá “.
El valor y la determinación de
Charisse eran legendarios, incluso
mientras luchaba contra una enfer-

medad brutal, la anemia de células
falciformes. Linda Field recuerda:
“Tenía un fuego dentro de ella.
No importa cuántas veces tuvo los
brotes ... tenía ese fuego dentro de

Linda FIeld in 2000
Continua “Charisse Shumate...” a p. 5
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Charisse Shumate: Still Pushing Forward
continued from p. 4

to her, "We got to get some help,
some people to come in here from
the outside to help us deal with
this medical. Because if not, we're
going to die." Linda added that
that was Charisse’s way. Once she
decided that something needed
to be done, she did it. “We had
watched enough of our people being neglected to where they were
dying in the units and laying outside of medical crying, begging for
help.” Charisse recruited a group
of women to work together.
Charisse was the lead plaintiff
in the lawsuit, Shumate v. Wilson,
whichstated that the medical care
inside was cruel and unusual punishment and therefore unconstitutional. Charisse and the collaborative work on the lawsuit would
launch CCWP as a social justice
organization with members inside
and outside prison committed to

Mary Shields (center) in 2003

the broader mission of dismantling the carceral state and ending
gendered state and interpersonal
violence.
"We have to stick together in
order to survive." That was Charisse’s motto, Mary says,. “We have
to be one, in order to survive.” So
much of Charisse’s work was organizing women under this principle. Karen recalls, “Because of her

position as the lead plaintiff, she's
spent a lot of time building unity
amongst the prisoners, in particular racial unity. . . And it was a gift
that she had that she was able to
really bring people together.”
On this 25th anniversary of the
Fire Inside, as the world continues
to deal with a global pandemic and
its aftermath and as racial injustice
continues to be front and center in
the US, Linda knows that if Charisse were still here, “She'd still be
fighting. With everything that's
going on in our country right now,
she'd be fighting for them.”
CCWP’s core principle of caring collectively was exemplified
by the life of Charisse and continues to guide us in how we honor
her and continue the work. Linda
adds, “She always fought for the
underdog. She'd still be doing it.
Continued “Charisse Shumate...” on p. 6

Charisse Shumate - Todavía Empujando Hacia Adelante
continua de p. 4

ella que no importaba lo que hicieran, ella seguía regresando y volviendo más fuerte “.
Decidida a vivir y luchar, Charisse primero lo
demostró al enfrentarse a los oficiales correccionales
(OC), redactar quejas sobre el mal trato a manos de
los OC, ayudar a otras mujeres a elaborar las suyas, y
las ganó. Pero Charisse tenía planes más grandes, para
cambiar la negligencia y el abuso médicos de rutina y
luchar por la vida y la seguridad de las mujeres. Mary
recuerda que Charisse le dijo: “Tenemos que conseguir ayuda, algunas personas que vienen aquí desde
el exterior para ayudarnos a lidiar con este problema
médico. Porque si no, vamos a morir”. Linda agregó
que ese era el estilo de Charisse. Cuando decidió que
deberia de hacer algo, lo hizo. “Ya habíamos visto
lo suficiente de cómo se descuidaba a nuestra gente
hasta morían en las unidades y se quedaban fuera del
médico llorando, suplicando ayuda”. Charisse reclutó
a un grupo de mujeres para trabajar juntas.
Charisse fue el demandante principal en la demanda, Shumate v. Wilson, que declaró que la atención
médica en el interior era un castigo cruel e inusual y,
por lo tanto, inconstitucional. Charisse y el trabajo co-
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laborativo en la demanda lanzarían CCWP como una
organización de justicia social con miembros dentro
y fuera de la prisión comprometidos con el misión de
desmantelar el estado carcelario y poner fin al estado
de género y la violencia interpersonal.
“Tenemos que mantenernos unidos para sobrevivir”. Ese era el lema de Charisse, dice Mary: “Tenemos
que ser uno para sobrevivir”. Gran parte del trabajo
de Charisse consistió en organizar a las mujeres bajo
este principio. Karen recuerda: “Debido a su posición
como demandante principal, pasó mucho tiempo construyendo la unidad entre los prisioneros, en particular la unidad racial. . . Y fue un regalo que tuvo el
poder de unir realmente a la gente ”. En este 25 aniversario del Fire Inside, mientras el mundo continúa
lidiando con una pandemia global y sus secuelas y
mientras la injusticia racial continúa al frente y en los
Estados Unidos, Linda sabe que si Charisse todavía
estuviera aquí, “todavía estaría peleando. Con todo lo
que está sucediendo en nuestro país en este momento,
ella estaría luchando por ellos “.
El principio fundamental de CCWP de cuidar
Continua “Charisse Shumate...” a p. 6
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Charisse Shumate: Still Pushing Forward
continued from p. 5

And that's what she needs to be
remembered for, is how hard she
fought for those who couldn't fight
for themselves.”
For Karen, “the fact that CCWP
is still happening and The Fire Inside is still going, that really is a
continuation of her legacy because
she put a lot of heart and soul into
both of those.” And for Mary, she
urges the continued amplification
of women inside. “I would like
to let them all know that they're
fighting for a very, very important
cause. Their voices always need to
be heard. Their situations always
need to be brought to the forefront,
so that people will know, always
know that they're important.”

Mary added that building relationships and coalitions, learning
about other people’s stories, and
fighting for others, is the essential
blueprint that Charisse exemplified. “Her life saved a lot of lives
because it just wasn't about her,”
she says. “Her life made the difference in my life, especially when
she told me, ‘I got to get you out of
here so that you will live.’"
While “Happy” is known for
her activism, there’s a story that
many of those who knew her told
me over and over again. It was
about meeting her two grandchildren for the first time. “It was
amazing to watch her with these
little kids and what a huge amount

of joy that gave her,” Karen says.
Linda remembers something similar, that Charisse’s face had the
biggest smile, even for someone
who smiled all the time, when she
had that visit with her grandkids.
“This is something that she had
dreamed about for so long. And
after that, she was making stuff
for her grandkids... She lived up to
her nickname, which was happy.”
In the words of Deborah Jones,
another woman who advocated
alongside Charisse, “We learned
to outstand the weather because of
Charisse. And we have the law that
protects our health care because of
her. Twenty years later, and Charisse is still pushing forward.” n

Charisse Shumate - Todavía Empujando Hacia Adelante
continua de p. 5

colectivamente fue ejemplificado por la vida de
Charisse y continúa guiándonos en cómo la honramos
y continuamos el trabajo. Linda agrega: “Ella siempre
luchó por los desamparados. Ella todavía lo estaría
haciendo. Y eso es por lo que necesita ser recordada,
es por lo duro que luchó por aquellos que no pudieron
luchar por sí mismos“.

Charisse Shumate, 2000

Para Karen, “el hecho de que CCWP todavía está
sucediendo y The Fire Inside todavía está en marcha,
eso realmente es una continuación de su legado porque
puso mucho corazón y alma en ambos”. Y para Mary,
ella urge a que las mujeres continúen ampliándose por
dentro. “Me gustaría hacerles saber a todos que están
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luchando por una causa muy, muy importante. Sus
voces siempre necesitan ser escuchadas. Sus situaciones siempre deben estar en primer plano, para que la
gente sepa, siempre sepa que son importantes“.
Mary agregó que construir relaciones y coaliciones, aprender sobre las historias de otras personas
y luchar por los demás, es el modelo esencial que
Charisse ejemplificó. “Su vida salvó muchas vidas
porque simplemente no se trataba de ella”, dice. “Su
vida marcó la diferencia en mi vida, especialmente
cuando me dijo: ‘Tengo que sacarte de aquí para que
vivas’”.
Mientras “Happy” es conocida por su activismo,
hay una historia que muchos de los que la conocieron
me contaron una y otra vez. Se trataba de conocer a
sus dos nietos por primera vez. “Fue increíble verla
con estos niños pequeños y la gran cantidad de alegría
que les dio”, dice Karen. Linda recuerda algo similar,
que el rostro de Charisse tenía la sonrisa más grande,
incluso para alguien que sonreía todo el tiempo, cuando tenía esa visita con sus nietos. “Esto es algo con
lo que había soñado durante tanto tiempo. Y después
de eso, estaba haciendo cosas para sus nietos ... Estuvo
a la altura de su apodo, que era feliz“.
En palabras de Deborah Jones, otra mujer que
abogó junto a Charisse, “Aprendimos a superar obstáculos gracias a Charisse. Y tenemos la ley que protege nuestra atención médica gracias a ella. Veinte años
después, y Charisse sigue avanzando “.		
n
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I Stand

by Mara Plasencia, CIW

I stand for a life so abundantly beyond these gates.
I stand for all the hopes and dreams that I have not reached.
I stand in faith forward to a meaningful life, full of laughter and success.
I stand for something real!
I stand for the unseen, the oppressed and the brokenhearted.
Just like CCWP with advocates who inspire me, I too stand for justice, liberty and a genuine
cause.
I’m ecstatic knowing that I no longer stand alone in this fight!
I stand no matter the challenges life may bring.
I will stand, persevere with my head up and open to the throes, to the arrows that rise up
against me.
Perhaps I’ll stumble, still, I will stand and rise above.
I stand for what I believe in, my determination will proceed to pave the way.
Of one thing I am certain- as long as there is breath in me, I will stand.
If I don’t stand for something, I will stand for nothing.
January 2021

Advocates

by Ernestina Bernal, CCWF

I live in the land of illusion
My Mother will love me forever.
I haven’t spoken to my Mom in 5 years.
My family will always stand with me.
I haven’t spoken with both my brothers in 19 years.
Our marriage is for a life time.
The minute I got this case the marriage was over.
I believed it all, it was a complete illusion.
I don’t know you but I believe in your cause.
Is that so?
What can I do to help? I have some ideas.
Is that so?
I would like for you to help me help you.
Is that so?
Can you tell me about your needs so we could help?
Is that so?
It has been so for 25 years. Advocates have come into my life, fought for my life and showed me
the reality of selflessness. Thank you for erasing the illusion with the reality of the love you give as a
Prisoners’ Advocate.
California Coalition for Women Prisoners
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Caring Collectively...
Continued from p. 1

decent food from the cafeteria. This
is a big part of what she taught me
and others — that if we cared about
each other we could make change.
And that if we do the work for
somebody else, if I am working for
you, I get my needs met too.
She was passing library books
out to people, pushing this big cart
around, asking people what they
wanted. She was just a champion.
Romarilyn Ralston (Incarcerated 23

was her stress on “it’s not a me
thing; it’s a we thing.” (FI #6,
December 1997) She repeated
it to legislators on October 11,
2000: “Joann Walker … was
a ‘we’ person …. Charisse
Shumate knows no other way
but ‘we’.” I wrote about the
meeting of the minds between
Charisse and the German
philosopher
Hegel,
who
likewise wrote about human
beings’ consciousness as “I
years)
that is we and we that is I”
was acquainted with Cha(FI #17, March 2001). She had
risse Shumate in 1992-1993.
no background in philosophy
Art by Chandra Argawal
We worked together at CCWF
and had never heard of Hegel.
Hobby Craft. She was so sweet and
I brought her writings to
conscientious despite the suffering she was undergoan academic conference and she was thrilled that
ing due to her severe illness. She was steadfast in her
her ideas, the issues she raised from her and other
belief that she and many other prisoners at the prison
prisoners’ experiences were discussed in circles she
were not receiving adequate medical care. I rememwould not normally have reached. In 2016, I shared
ber her as a brave warrior in our battles to gain and
Charisse’s writings with a Black prisoner in solitary
maintain Constitutionally adequate medical care.
at Pelican Bay. He sent me an Ugandan proverb,
Rickie Blue-Sky,
“I am because we are and because we are I am.” It only
(Incarcerated almost 40 years)
underlines the universality of Charisse’s expressions.
She spoke to and for what is human in all of us.
he relationship I shared with Charisse was comUrszula Wislanka, CCWP and Fire Inside
plex and intense, due to the activities in which
we were involved. We had met briefly when
ello Family! This is Michelle Kailani Calvin
and for the month of PRIDE I’m writing this
we were both housed at the California Institution for
Women (CIW), but didn’t form a friendship or befor everyone to remember why we celebrate
come involved as activists together until we found
and fight for each other’s rights. Know that i am a
ourselves transferred to Central California Women’s
strong and relentless advocate and i love my family
Facility (CCWF).
all around the world.
Vision without action is merely a dream, action
Activism of any kind is a risky business in prison,
and this was certainly the case at CCWF, a notably rewithout vision just passes time, vision with action
pressive and punitive facility. In the context of medical
can change our world. We are our family keepers
care, those of us who took on the system, and fought
and there is nothing more worthy than the virtue of
for the health and lives of us all, experienced continselflessness. Selflessness unites people. It’s a healing
ued harassment and mistreatment. Charisse suffered
herb that unifies our sisters and brothers and brings
severely, through delays and denials of care that worsfamily together. It is the love for others that is higher
ened as she stood firm in her advocacy. Yet no matter
than self-love, it is our only help for survival.
how ill she was, she persisted — and inspired us all.
Michelle Calvin, CCWF
Marcia Bunney
(Formerly incarcerated)
or so long we moved along thinking of
possibilities of organizing. We all had thoughts
hen I met Charisse “Happy” Shumate she
that if we could just have some base that we
was already the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit
could all go to for problem solving and support.
challenging medical abuse. What struck me
That is the exact thing that Fire Inside means to us.
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Continued on p. 9

The Fire Inside

...25+ Years Strong!
It’s taking on issues that are
ruling our lives and finding
out how to fight. Gathering the
people best equipped for putting
on a good fight. Many times, I
received my issue of Fire Inside
and felt uplifted and knew that
change was coming.Thank you
for all the fight, the change and
for being ready and willing to
continue moving forward in an
organized way for the betterment
of our lives, which we hope will
include freedom soon. Thank you
for allowing me to hope because
changes are happening all around
us.
Boualy Mangsanghanh, CCWF

C

Art by Annie Morgan Banks

ongratulations on your
25th anniversary. The Fire
Inside has impacted my life
in many ways. The visits with
CCWP have been so uplifting, encouraging me when I felt like giving up. Their words of wisdom
and their legal knowledge fired
me up to get going because I did
not feel alone anymore. I continue
to receive help from women who
belong to CCWP, that care enough
to educate me and be there for
me. I can only imagine how many
people have been impacted and
how many lives have changed for
the better because of your support

and your involvement in
seeking for us to be treated fairly and humanely
in the prison system.
Thank you for your time
and kindness.
Adriana Vasco, CCWF

T

he Fire Inside has
been a lifeline of solidarity and support
for me. A few years ago
I was struggling with being sexually assaulted by
a staff person at CCWF,
and the team at CCWP
went above and beyond
to help me find healing and support I didn’t
find anywhere else. The
Fire Inside’s work with
#MeTooBehindBars has
been a lifesaver for me. I
was so overwhelmed with anger
at how CDCr couldn’t care less
about me or my peers being free
from sexual abuse, to see the work
of #MeTooBehindBars in The Fire
Inside helped to keep me sane and
connected in my recovery while
incarcerated. Encouragement and
support in sharing my experiences helped me to heal, and not
remain stuck in the anger over being treated like I didn’t matter. The
Fire Inside reminded me how much
I do matter as a human
being, that abuse is always unacceptable, and I
don’t have to endure the
aftermath silently. To see
peers I knew inside now
outside and fighting for
us all, that always lifts
my spirits and helps me
stay focused on getting
out, too. Thank you, The
Fire Inside!
Laura Lutrell
Purviance, CCWF

California Coalition for Women Prisoners

Art by Leticia Zapeda, 2021

Continued from p. 8

From Jonathan Chiu of San
Quentin News (formerly incarcerated, now an outside volunteer.):

T

he Fire Inside has changed
how
we
looked
at
incarcerated women. Women
are the minority of prisoners and
they are treated as such: their
accomplishments go unrecognized,
their issues not being heard, and
the separation from their family
members, especially their children
are even more strained. The Fire
Inside has been able to bring forth
these issues and so much more.
The Fire Inside has shown not
just to the incarcerated men the
unjust criminal system that houses
survivors of domestic abuse, sexual
violence and the main caretakers
of their families. As we look at
incarceration, The Fire Inside shows
us who really is behind concrete
walls — a daughter, a sister, and
most importantly, a mother.
n
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Art Against Imprisonment
On Sunday March 21st,
We received art in many for2021 a virtual art exhibit was
mats and mediums, reprelaunched featuring art from
senting the tremendous variincarcerated and formerly inety of ways people in prison
carcerated people in occupied
devise to express themselves
Palestine and the U.S. Art
and their politics. There are
Against Imprisonment — from
distinct sections for paintPalestine to the U.S. (artagainings, drawings, quilts and
stprison.org ) grew out of a
embroidery, poetry, pottery,
history of building solidarprayer beads, art objects,
ity between our movements
and calligraphy. All pages of
against imprisonment.
the website are presented in
Five U.S.-based organiboth English and Arabic with
zations, including CCWP,
a Spanish version coming
worked together with the
soon. A number of drawings
Palestinian group Addameer
from The Fire Inside are feaPrisoner and Human Rights
tured on the website as well
Association to bring the art
as quilts, cards and banners
exhibit to life. The U.S. and
from incarcerated members
Israel have closely cooperated
of CCWP.
in the development of brutal
The stitched tapestry
prison systems which have
shown below was created
many similarities, including
by Palestinian artist Amer
solitary confinement, child
Qawasami and is titled “A
Logo by Heba Hamarsheh
imprisonment, family sepamessage from behind prison
ration, sexual violence, and comprehensive surveilbars to my patient mother on the occasion of Mother’s
lance techniques. The exhibit aims to show the ways
Day.” Next to it is a banner made by the LWOP Supin which people in prison resist this brutality with
port Group at CCWF for the DROP LWOP rally in Aucreativity and imagination and claim a liberated space
gust 2018.
through their art.
In the coming months, Art Against Imprisonment
To create the exhibit, our groups solicited submishopes to expand the exhibit by reaching out to more
sions from incarcerated and formerly incarcerated
imprisoned artists. Please write to The Fire Inside if you
would like to submit your art.			
n
people and their families across Palestine and the U.S.

Tapestry by Amer Qawasami
CCWF LWOP Support Group banner, August 2018
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The Fire Inside

Quilt by former prisoner Linda Evans displayed at the Art Against Imprisonment exhibit

Jane Dorotik, Artist for Abolition

J

ane Dorotik is an R.N. and healthcare professional who worked for many years in Community Mental Health
Administration. She had been incarcerated for 20 years on a wrongful conviction and, thanks to the amazing
work by Loyola Law School Project for the
Innocent, her conviction was overturned in July
2020.
She is a member of the California Coalition
for Women Prisoners (CCWP), a current
member of the Board of Directors of Californians
United for a Responsible Budget (CURB), and
a former board member of Justice Now. She
also founded Compassionate Companions, an
organization within CIW that provides kindness
and compassion to any incarcerated woman
experiencing any catastrophic emotional event,
and provides vigils and care for terminally ill
incarcerated women. She founded and published
for eight years the CIW newsletter, Strive High.
She advocates for prison abolition as well as
dignity and compassion for all incarcerated
Quilt knitted by Jane Dorotik
individuals.					n		

California Coalition for Women Prisoners
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Survived and Punished

C

CWP was founded by many who were
survivors of intimate partner violence. Over
the years we have continued to fight for justice
for all survivors. CCWP was part of founding a
national coalition, Survived and Punished, to decriminalize efforts to survive domestic and sexual

Brandy Scott is a 43-year-old
Black trans woman and survivor
of domestic violence. She has a 22year sentence, has already served
her base term but is still incarcerated due to a gun enhancement.
Like thousands of incarcerated
trans and gender nonconforming
survivors, Brandy faces constant
targeted transphobic violence by
prison guards.

Tracee Ward is a mother,
survivor of intimate partner
violence who is serving a LWOP
sentence for a series of murders
planned and committed by her
boyfriend. She is serving her 24th
year of incarceration.
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violence, support and free criminalized survivors,
and abolish gender violence, policing, prisons,
and deportations. CCWP strongly believes that all
survivors deserve healing, not more punishment.
For more information about this work and the cases
below: survivedandpunished.org

Wendy Fong is a mother,
grandmother, and incarcerated
survivor of sexual and domestic
violence. In 2013 she was sentenced
to LWOP even though she was not
involved in the incident for which
she was convicted. Because of
compounded trauma and distrust
of police, Wendy felt too terrified
to testify in her own defense.

Tomiekia Johnson is a mother
who has been incarcerated since
2012 after defending herself from
domestic violence. Tomiekia was
sentenced to 50 years to Life.

Arlene Dugmore is a mother,
grandmother,
and
long-term
survivor of severe domestic
violence who has served 21 years
of a LWOP sentence. Though
another person killed Arlene’s
abusive husband in response to
the violence, Arlene was held
criminally responsible.

Kanoa Rae Harris is a
transgender survivor incarcerated
for over 20 years. In the extreme
and disproportionate sentencing
of trans people of color, Kanoa was
given two LWOP and two 25-to-life
sentences in 1998 for “conspiring to
commit” two murders that he did
not commit and was not at either
crime scene.

The Fire Inside

The Fire Outside
Fire Inside spoke with Romarilyn Ralston, member of CCWPS’s
coordinating committee, about a new
group for formerly incarcerated people, Fire Outside, she initiated in
Spring 2021.
have been inspired by working with CCWP since I got out
and by all my relationships
with other formerly incarcerated
people (FIPs) who want to give
back to the people we left inside.
Mostly, inspiration came from
a place of community building,
and about the life experiences
and grief and loneliness for most
people when we get out. So many
of us are former lifers or lwops.
We grew up together inside, got
grey and old together, we went through so much together, and then we got out. And we lost part of our
community when we were set free. Having this group,
the Fire Outside is a way to maintain the family we
built inside that was loving and supportive as well as
dysfunctional and brilliant.
There are so many difficulties outside. We all get
busy with connecting with our outside families, our
jobs, our churches, and we lose our connection to our
inside families, our connection to our resistance together. We needed a way to continue to love and support those that are inside in a way that I think is most
valuable — to help people get free.
There are two objectives for this group within
CCWP — staying connected and caring collectively.
When we get out, people have an abundance of needs.
Some have resources, some not. How do we support
the lives of our people on the outside? Whether it is
through sharing resources or sharing our memories
and our love, we can all be kindling for this fire on the
outside.
I have been out 10 years. I have been in a lot of
organizing spaces, but often there are very few FIPs
in the room. There are other volunteers, people in academia all wanting to be involved in abolition work,
and that is important and good. Many times our advocates are wrapped up in dealing with the injustices
inside and don’t understand that freedom is not free.
For those of us directly impacted it is a privilege
to be involved in this work of advocacy. We may be
tired, don’t have the money the resources or the time
in our lives to be involved as advocates. We know

I
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Some Fire Outside members, 2020.

that freedom is not free. It also may be re traumatizing to hear about what is still happening in the
prisons. In Fire Outside we can talk about creating
resources to support people when they are coming
home. We need transportation, housing, jobs. We
don’t necessarily know or want to be involved in
all the changes in the world, like how to work that
new smart phone etc. Fire Outside is a place to not be
judged, a place to not have to relive the trauma of incarceration. We don’t have to be part of any kind of
advocacy team, but a place to connect and remember
those friendships, to laugh, to be together — to remember our time together inside, to share what our
lives are now.
The importance of building this strength — this
community across the state — and bringing this
lived experience is so we can better know who we
are. We can have “welcome home” teams around
the state and help people integrate back home
while staying connected. Some of the most resilient
people are part of Fire Outside. This is what CCWP is
about — resiliency, caring collectively, freedom and
liberation.
This space on the outside is for everyone —
regardless of gender identification, how much time
you did, etc., there is a space for you to be part of
this fellowship. And most importantly, it is for those
who have been incarcerated to process being home.
If you were incarcerated in one of California’s women’s
prisons and would like to connect with the Fire Outside
community, please email your contact information to:
info@womenprisoners.org.
n
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Precious Releases

C

ongratulations
and
welcome
home to all our
CCWP members. If we
missed naming you
here, please send us an
update and a photo for
the next issue!

CCWP member Geri Meyers paroled
July 29, 2020, after serving 12 years,
9 months, 9 days on a 40 years-tolife sentence. “Governor Jerry Brown
commuted my sentence to 15 yearsto-life on December 24, 2018. I’m on
an incredible journey since my second
chance. I recently graduated from Give
A Beat on A New Track. I learned DJ’ing
and producing my own beats.”

Michele Scott was released on June 4, 2021 after
over 30 years on an LWOP sentence. Commuted
by Gov. Brown in 2018, Michele earned her parole in Feb. 2021, and now begins a new phase
of her life. Here Michele is with Arturo, a lifer
survivor.

Rickie Blue Sky released March 2021.
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Linette Luna Galindo released Nov. 2020.

The Fire Inside

Precious Releases continued from p. 14
Also Released: Ameenah Rasul, Jamie Battle, Trina
Sanders, Victoria Williams, Erica Rodriguez,
Jaan Laaman, Kao Saelee.

Welcome home Kao Saelee!
Art by Annie Morgan Banks

Sick of It! A Disability Inside/
Outside Project

Sick of It! is a new zine and pen pal project
for incarcerated people with disabilities (PWDs).
This project connects you with other PWDs inside
and outside to amplify the voices of incarcerated
PWDs and educate about the ways disability liberation and prison abolition are intertwined. To
subscribe to the zine and for more info on the pen
pal project, please send your snail mail info to:
Matilda Sabal ℅ Sick of It!, PO Box 180177, Brooklyn
NY 11218. On the web: www.sickofit.space/

UC Davis Books to Prisoners

Send us a request on any topic you can think of
and we’ll send you those books if we have them. We
do NOT send specific titles. Here are the topics we
have: Fiction, Fantasy, Classics, Science Fiction, Historical Fiction, History, Science, Psychology, Health,
Faith, Black & African Studies, Latin American Studies, Asian Studies, Labor Movement, Native American
Studies, Environmental Studies, Women’s Empowerment, LGBTQ Studies, Languages, The Arts, Political
Science, Skills & Self-Help. Send requests to: UC Davis
Books to Prisoners, Center for Student Involvement Box
#157, One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616.

The next issue we will continue to celebrate the 25th anniversary of publishing The Fire Inside.
Help us celebrate by sending us your thoughts, poetry, artwork and/or photographs
We will not use your name unless you check the box below:

q

I want my name to appear in the newsletter

Name:
Mail to:

q

I would like to get the next issue of The Fire Inside

California Coalition for Women Prisoners
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California Coalition for Women Prisoners

4400 Market St.
Oakland, CA 94608

Come work with us!
CCWP SF Bay Area
4400 Market St.
Oakland, CA 94608

CCWP Los Angeles
PO Box 291585
LA, CA 90029

(415) 255-7036 x4
www.womenprisoners.org
info@womenprisoners.org
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CCWP Mission

CCWP is a grassroots abolitionist organization, with members inside and outside prison, that challenges the institutional violence imposed on women,
transgender people and communities of color by the prison industrial complex
(PIC). We see the struggle for racial and gender justice as central to dismantling the PIC, and we prioritize the leadership of the people, families and communities most impacted in building this movement.

Funded in part by: Alcibie Alliance; Ben & Jerry’s Foundation; Circle for Justice Innovations; East Bay Community Fund;
Heising-Simons; Libra; Lloyd Foundation; Meadow Fund; National Institute for Reproductive Health; Open Society Foundation;
Race, Gender & Human Rights Fund; SF Foundation; Social Venture Partners; Unitarian Universalists.

Yes, I want to support folks in women’s prisons!
q

Please contact me to volunteer

q

Enclosed is $25 contribution to help send a newsletter subscription to a person in women’s prison

q

Enclosed is my contribution of $
Name:
Address:
Phone/email:
Please make checks payable to: CCWP/LSPC, 4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608

